
THAYER THE WINNER.
He Defeats Capan in the Best

Game of Billiards Yet
Played

N FOLEY'S TOURNAMENT.

Needham-Traeey Fight Again
Arranged to Come Off

Within Ten Days*

GENTRY-ROBERTJ. MATCHOFF

Elks to Have Charge ofKelly's
Funeral—Day's Race Track

Events.

Unquestionably the. best game, in the
• Foley eight-inch balk line tournament

series was played last night. Frank
Thayer and Cirarlie Capeti were the
contestants. Each was handicapped at
250, which made, the play very even.
In matter of time—an hour and a half-
as well as in the number ot innings—'
lifty-three—the name was the shortest
one so lar played, i; resulted in a neat
victory for Thayer. the score showing j
900 to Capen's 187. 1 haver got down to \
business early, mtikintr a neat 23 in his
fourth inning. In his next he made 13.
Indifferent playing marked his conduct
of the game up to tfm twenty-
third, when he rung in 19 on !
< apen. Up to this time . Capen j
had scored but one double— l7—
in his eighteenth. Thayer took an
easy canter through the next two Inn-

nits, but made tip tor it with a run of
11 in his twentv-stxtb. lie made no
more brilliant pi»\s until his thirty-
seventh, when he reeled off his banner
high score for the evening— 4o. His
second highest run was 30. aiat it proved
his last double figure for the evening as
well, recorded in hi* forty-fifth. In
addition to Capen's high run of. 17, he
made two more—ll and 12—scored re-
spectively in in- twenty-sixth and
twenty ninth innings. Hie average of
each player, including the handicap,
showed: Thayer. 5 35-53; Capen. 3 31-52. ,

Thomas (300) and Foley 1250) will play j
tonight.

In its forty-first year as a prime house-
hold favorite—Dr. Price's Cream Bak-ng Powder.

NO COPS THi; XKXT TIME.

Needhnin-Trac-ry* Will Come
OffWithin Ten Days.

St. Louis. Mo., Nov. y.—Mike Walsh,
manager of the ItaatMtT Athletic Club
of Madison, 111., before which the
Tracey-Needham iUi,t was scheduled
for last Wednesday night, but .which
iaiied to come oft because of Sheriff
Hole's interference, says he will biing
off the contest within ten days. It is
Mated that Manager Walsh intends to
brtng suit against 'he sheriff for$10,000
damages for stopping the tight.

BIG MAM 11 is OFF.

Gentry and Itobrrt J Will Not
I?a<e.

Piui.ai>ei phia. Nov. y.—The. match
rare between Robert J and John R
Ciemry. which was to have been paced
t«>d:>y at Belmont, has been declared off
on account of tire heavy Hack caused
by last night's rain.

On Kariciu Track.
llaki.km, 111.. Nov. !>.—Track heavy.
First race, seven furlcnes — Teeta

May won. Silver 8.1 l second, Tweuty-
liiree third. Time. L:3B#.

Second race, six ftirloims—Col. S won.Onyx second, Flory Meyers third. Time,
l:->4 .

'liisrd race, mile and twenty yards —Damask won, Hixkl(uui< second, Orbit
third. Time, 1:..4 L

4.

_ \u25a0

Fourth race, live furlongs—Walkover
yon, David second, Bucklight third.
Time, l:09#.

Fifth race, six furlongs—Moses Solo-
<>:) won, Uleuoid secoud, Dago third.

Time, 1 :21»^.

Oakley Kaces.
Oakley. 0.. Nov. o.—The track was

muddy, the wealker cold and the crowd
fairly large. Summaries:

First race, mile and a sixteenth—
O'Conuell won. Domingo second, Casa
ttiini. Tim«\ 2:lo

Second race, tive furlongs—Donahue
won, Chagrin second, The Henrietta
third. Time, 1:07,

Third race, sewn furlongs—Traverse
won. Willard second, Miss L third.
Time, 1:34^-

Fourth race, thirteen-sixteenths of a
mile—Oakley won. EHse second. Cres-
cent third. Tim*. l:-Z7i{.

Fifth race, miie and a sixteenth—
ruisburs won, Williams second, Pbllo-
pena third. Time, 1:57-Elks Will Officiate. .

Bastok, Nov. '.).—Michael J. Kelly
will be buried on Sunday at 1 p. m. by
Bostou lodge of Elks, ofwhich he was a
member. The bod? will lie in slate in
Elks' headquarters from 9 to It SundaY
morning. The interment will be in theElks' lot at Mount Hope cemetery.

Player Sweeney in the Pen.
San Fkanci«co, Nov. 9.—Charley

Sweeney, the ex-base ball player, who
was America's foremost pitcher a few

Malarial Poison
Results from atmospheric conditions, unclean

premise*. Imperfect ventilation and more fre-
iu.--nt.ly from the deadly SEWER GAS. A gen-
eral rundown find impoverished condition of
the blood ensues, and ifnot corrected, Catarrh,
Bronchitis, and even Consumption may be the
result. S. S. S. promptly corrects all these
tvileffects.

Mr .T. A. Mm. Ottawa. Kan., writes: For three
years 1 was troubled with Miilarla, which caused
in* appetite to fall, and I was so reduced inC«*b, thitt life lost Its charms. 1 tried mercur-
ial and potash remedies, but could get no relief. I
then iifrldod to t,y |ifjglar3i A few bottles of
this wonderful 'JC&kWbW medicine made a
complete and per- I »\u25a0 f* «\u25a0 manent cure, and
Imam enjoy better health than ever.
Ocr Treatise on Blmvrt and Skin Disease* mailed fre»

to any address.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

DyVe ra clent f\res3earline 1 {hop's f I anil
osseese* l^irchMe Uublio
jonliar | yle'i | ronmmce
urifjriu* | e&riui*. I earlina
ropejiieK. \u25a0

*>
I orfect

WEAK MEN.
Instant relief, enre ii: 14 day*, never re-

turns. I will send to any sufferer a prescrip-
tion with full directions for strengthening
weak organs, and a »nre cure of lost vitality
Itnpoteticy. nervous d^bilitr, «te Address
O. B. WRiailT, Box 1873, Marshall, Mich

WANTED—A few persons In each place to dowriting. Bend stamp lor 150 page hook of n»r.
tlcolan. J. W. Woudbur 1427 V ait id st, N.r.

years ago, was today sentenced to eight
years' imprisonment in the state peni-
tentiary. During a saloon brawl Swee-
ney shot and killed -Con" MeManuA.
lie was convicted of manslaughter.

Xo More Knees at Koehester.
Kochkstki;, N. V., Nov. ».—(Jeorge

W. Archer, president of the Rochester
Driving Park association, said today
that under the provision in the new con-
stitution prohibiting pool selling at
lace tracks, the circuit races in Koch
ester would have t«> be abolished. "Not
a cornontl's guard would attend the.
races il there were no pools soid,' said
he.

Gorman anil t'oanon Matched.
Nkw Yoi:k.Nov.'.'. — Articles of agree-

ment have been signed Tor Jimmy (ioi-

tuan. of I'aterson, and .lohnny Connors,
of i>prinirtiehl,lll.,to right at ICO pounds,
give or take two pounds, for a uurse of
SI.OOO and the largest pome ottered. The
tight is to take place either in the Be»-
--siue club. Coney island, or the Olympic
club. New Orleans.

Weston Challenged.

New Youk, .Nov. a.—Edward Payson
Westou, the old-time pedestrian, who
has just completed a wait of ;A*imiles
through N»\v York state, received today
the challenge of Henry Schmehl, the
Chicago pedestrian, for "a six day*' go-
as-you-please. Weston has not yet de-
cided whether or not lie will accept, but
will make public his answer tomorrow.

Sporting Goods, Club Room Furniture.
Largest line inaae. Cat. free. ti. Henry
& Co.. Chicago. &ai

NOT HIS BLIND DAY.

1

2

3

Washington Star.
She flung the pen in desperation from

her.
"Oh," she moaned, "it is too horrible 1

My ooor fellow creatures! Must they
be deprived of this inestimable boon—
of what might be their salvation?"

"What's the matter?" asked her
mother sympathetically.

"1 am writing my* essay, entitled
'Signals of Danger to the Nation's
Destiny,'and I can't find out which is
right, 'politics is. or 'politics are.' "

BABY'S SKIN AND SCALP
Cleansed, purified, and beautified by Ccticlha

r^Ts P OAP ' ?re*tellt of «kin puriflerß and
\/»fl*'s beautifierß.'as well as purest and
yJsS sweetsstof toiletand nursery »oaps

/T~4&\ Only cure for pimple* and black-
-1 'P&jTI heads, because the only preventive
I -^Ly/^tJ °' Inflammation and clogging of thapores, tliv> cause of moat complex.loual dUflguraUoa*. Sold wiiei». .

THE SAINT PAUL DAILY GLOBE: PATI

ACCORD WITHRUSSIA.
Rosebery Says the Disturbing

Elements of a Generation
Are Passing Away.

THE TROUBLE IN THE ORIENT

Enables England to Give
Proof of Friendship to

China and Japan.

LORD MAYOR'S BANQUET

The Occasion of the Notable
Speech—London Papers

Comment.

I.omiox. Nov. 9.—ln accordance with
the ancient custom, the lord mayor of
London, Sir Joseph Kenalss, gave a
banquet at the Guila ball tonight. The
principal speaker was Lord Kosebery,
and trie leit motif of his speech was
peace. lie said that he was convinced
that Great Britain should maintain
her greatness abroad. The political
sky abroad was not entirely
clear, but the barometer was uot
falling. The reason .that the sky
is not clear is the disastrous Chinese-
Japanese war. The British government
had not lost the chance of making some
progress towards the peace!ul settle-
ment '"We are determined to maintain a
strict neutrality, but.on the other hand,
we canuot focstt that we have shown a
striking and tangible proof of our
friendship with Japan by our recent
treaty, which «aye Japan what she
wished most at heart, while wu have
shown friendship to China in attempt-
ing to secure pence. Although our ef-
torts have not yet met with success, we
do not repent them. \¥e acted
throughout in accord with Russia.
We would still be glad to
join in any pacific meaus to
secure a peace, honorable to Japan and
not disastrous to China. The news-
papers have been advising the eovern-
uient to secure the opportunity now
offered to enter into a cordial entente
with Russia. That advice the govern-
ment has already anticipated. [Cheers].

"Ever since the government's rela-
tions with Russia have been more cordial
than they will remember. The frontier
ditlieutties in Asia, which, I hopr. are
almost the last of a daiuerous question
between us. are now nearly terminated.
The removal of this cause of An«lo-Ruasian distrust will be a tcreat

Step Toward I uivernal Peare."
Lord Rosebery proceeded to make

touching references to the late czar and
M.Caruot, France's murdered president.
He expressed the hope that the young
head upon which had fallen the terrible
responsibility of the awful crown of
Russia, which involved so much of the
destinies and.happiness of the human
race, would not prove unequal to the
burden.

There were at present three elements
endanxerintr the world's peace—enor-
moils armaments, tho press and armed
explorations. He did not believe that
tlie newspapers, in thi-ir fierce competi-
tion, sufficiently weighed the effect the
luteiffgetiee ihey published had on great
international events, lie instanced the

moan question. It had been twice
announced in the newspapers that New
Zealand desired or intended to adminis-
ter the government of Samoa. Tho
British government did not think itnecessary to contradict such absurd
rumors. Such rumors, however, could
net fail to urejudicinllv affect the pow-
ers with which (iivat Britain was co-
operating: in Samoa. The press should
silt the news before publishing it.. After deprecating armed explorations
in Africa «ts a menace to European
peace, Lord Rosebery said: "Our "for-
eign policy is distinctly conservative.
We covet nothing abroad ana only
want to maintain the statu quo." lie
concluded: "It will be no fault of our
exertions ifGreat Britain, while we are
at the helm, suffers any detriment to
her honor or prosperity.'"

London Papers' Comment.
In a leader this morning: on the speech

delivered last night at the lord mayor's
banquet by Prime Minister Kosebery,
the Times says: The most striking and
satisfactory statement in the speech is
that conceriiiujc.our .euteut* with Rus-
sia. While we are friendly with both
France and Russia our friendship
with the other powers is
likely to be sirens turned and
all the guarantees of peace materially
increased.. The Standard says: With-
out holding extravagant hopes of the
depth or permanence of our friendship
with Russia, Lord Rosebery's state-
ment will be regarded as an "assurance
of the highest specific value and im-
portance. It wilt be hailed with relief
in India, where the uncertainty of Rus-
sia's advance has been a disturbing
factor tor years.

Which baking powder wins at all the
great fairs.? Dr. Price's, of course.

AS AGKAKIAX NAMED.
Hohenlobe Appoints a Minister of

Agriculture.

• London, Nov. 10.—A Berlin dispatch
to the Times states that Herren Tessen-
dorf and Koch have decliued to accept
the portfolio of the Prussian ministry
of justice, made vacant by the dis-
missal of Dr. yon Schellmg.

Herr vouHammerßteiu.director oftlie
province of Hanover, whose audience
with Emperor William this morning
leads to the belief that-he will be ap-
pointed Prussian minister of agricult-
ure, vice Herr yon Heydew-Cadow,
is one of the largest land-
owners in Hanover. He is presi-
dent of the Geiiuan agricultural coun-cil, which a few days ago presented
Chancellor yon Hohenlohe with a list of
demands. Ifhe has not identified him-
self with the agrarian agitation, he has
at least faten such a part in furthering
its objects as to exclude any doubt as to
his sympathies, His selection as min-ister of agriculture is, therefore, much
commented upou.

QUEER, PEOPLE.

Who anrt What They Are.
Call with 10 cents or send 10 cents to

the (;i.obk counting room and you will
receive one of the handsomest books for
juveniles that ever came from a print-
ing press. It tickles the children to
aeath and makes the grown people
laugh.

Cruiser Calypso Misaing.
London, Nov. 9.—The British cruiser

Calypso is missing. She parted com-
pany with the training squadron, lo
which she beiones, on Oct. 22, durintr a
Kale. Tbe squadron has arrived at Las
I'almar, out Hie Calypso has mtt beenseen since she dropped the other ves-
sels.

Bavaria Also Prohibit*.
LOKDOX, Nov. 9.—A dispatch to the

Times from Berlin states that Bavaria
has prohibited the importation of Amer-
ican cattle to prevent any evasion of
tiie imperial decree.

Czar's Physician Dies.
St. rsuKitsvuKo, Nov. U.—lt U to.

Diored he.c that Privy Councilor Dr.
Uirscb. the late c/ai's body physician,
iiaa died suddenly. Dr. hirucn was
spending a vacation at Morau when
Czar Alexander's Illness became alarm-
ing, and he was at once summoned to
Liyadia to attend his majesty. He re-
mained with the emperor until the end.

The fiiiit-ralof Kmperor Alexander
has now been fixed to take place on
Sattiri.iv. Nov. In. Court mourning in
vary;ng degrees has beeu decreed for a
year.

\u0084

BUaIAKvS KIttST

And Thon She as Ready for the
Mourning. '.". a

Chteago Herald. ' '
\u0084 )8l

A story ofcity life, related by a mart
on La SaMe street: yiy &;

"The carriage was driven up in front
or our building and a well-dressed
woman got out and came into ouro^ce.
The chief was out and 1 placed nVyself*
before the caller. .She tohl me her nam4
and residence- and then produceila life
insurance policy for *5.01K). SIS toKI
me in the most matter-of-fact way that
her husband had died a few weed's a-u
and sh« had made buld to call herself,
as she wauled ho delays In the tie- 1
Meat and wished |a save the cost of at-
torney's fees. Of course ours was lira?an insurance office; she hart made a mis-
take.,; .. :

"But 1 was curious to follow the case.
And ivy curiosity was amused and iii-
tensified by.the woman's cold, calculat-
ing business manner m a matter where
it seemed to me grief would have been
uppermost. 1 knew a little about Htm
insurance; not much, but just enough.
1 told her the ''company had thirtyor
sixty days to settle. .She said 'yes' in
thai mechanical way characteristic of awoman with a motive. She knew thai,
she said, but in this ca.se she said sh«
would be willingto shade the claim, as
she had some matters depending upon
an early settlement. I began to think I
was getting into deep water, andbrought all my diplomacy to beat on the
situation. I said she must call again

and see the chief. She was particular
to inquire when he would be in. and
said she would call on the day 1 en-
tioned. t

Then she bowed and" left. 1began to think that 1 bad done very
wroug and soon left my office.

"My business called "me to a fashion
modiste's home on one of the rashion-
auie avenues. 1 had to wait for a cus-
tomer to get through. As 1 waited 1
heard a woman making a oargaiu for a
mourning suit which, from ' the price
mentioned, 1 should >ay will be quit*
elaborate. . Then i heard the woman
who was ordering say. *t cannot pay
you for thirty days, and maybe not for
sixty. But 1 must have the dress in
onli-r to show the respect due mv dear,
departed husband.'

"As hh* uassed out 1 eot a erltmpse of
her. She was the same woman who
had been to my office an hoar or so iw-
fore ttffecUug to 'shade tlie claim.' Inave a ciiill ev»-rv tune 1 think of what
she may do when she finds out she
made a mistuke. The only wav out
hat 1 can think oi is to change mv" bus-ness location."

Theskilliul baker would rs lief be
wiihout tlmir as without D . Pr.ce's
Bakir.tf Powder.

A Bpsqn
Adort, :i small but very old town in

Southern Saxony, Germany, boasts of
the oldest inn in th • Fatliethuui. It, at
least, has been lorieer than any briber
German holel in the possession Hf ,Uo-
same family. "Derl^oewe." the' li-ui,
as may be seen from historical rfccrdJi
extendiiii: over nearly 500 year* since
1444 has always been the property of

•he Klarner family, am. they now- JeJ*t
justilied in ce!Kbiatin>c the 4ooth?iaiinf^
versary of their residence in the'; saiac
home aad hostelry. - .. a: :,

ForPnrp si; ofComparison. rj!
Washington star. \u25a0\u0084 \u0084 , -tJiili

"Early rising is a greAt thintr,',' sairt
the enthusiastic man; "a great tikim:. '

"Yes," responded the siugsr:u(fc "1;
makes you appreciate fhe-chairt?ej tot
a nap in the moniin* when vfou «*t it.'

; Cot There at Last. :
Atlanta Constitution," ' * ' ii\ ! *

'•Jerusalem! there goes the'edftor
head-foremost down the mine shaft I"'

"Lucky man! He always said hod
strike a good openiuj; torn* day!" v-

Advice to China.

* A -luepaeoi'ei.
Chicago Record.

Conttilenue.

The Death Penalty.

CAUSE FOR ALARM.

HOAY MORNING. NOVEMBEK 10, J894.

JAPS WERE REPULSED.

Hl.flOß of- A REVERSE AT
I'OK I ARTHUR.

China Adviiied to Treat WJth Her
Victors Direct for Peace—More

Fight iojr Uepurted.

Yokohama, Nov. 0. — Rumors are
current here to the effect that the Jap-
anese forces have suffered a reverse at
Port Arthur.

London, Nov. it.—A dispatch from
Shanghai states turn the Chinese men-
of-war remaining outside of Port
Arthur have Ueeu ordered to attack the
Meet that is blockading that port and
preventing the egress of a number of
Chinese war ships vow lying there.

London, Nov. «,».—lt is said that the
po'vers have urged China to negotiate
for a peace direct with Japan, ami that
they hare secured Japan's promise to
meet the overtures in a benevolent
spirit.

London, Nov. 10.—A Paris dispatch
to the Times says tint a paper in that
city declares that Lord l!oseb«ry, the
British prime minister, intends to pro-
uose a collective lauding of troops in
China.

London, Nov. 10.—A Berlin dispatch
to tfte Daily News says the (ierman ad
miralty has telegraphed to the admiral
commanding the (iermaii squadron of
the Chinese station to obey the orders of
the British adiniial in certain possible
eventualities.

A Daily News dispatch from Paris
says that France si-eim disposed to en-
tertain the idea of a European confer-
ence on the Chinese-Japanese war.

•Mori! li^iuiiii )
I.oxdox, Nov. y. —A dispatch from

Ciietuo, uaied the 7th, says it is reported
that lisiitin;* Iras occurred on the 4lh,
sth and «th at Talisman, but that it has
not been decisive. A Tien Tsin dis-
patch to the Times says that responsible
Chinese officials appear to be callous as
to Ilia late of tiie empire.

They attend chielly to their own in-
terests, such as contracts for'furnishing
arms, etc. The i»eoi>le are also indiffer-
ent. In the vicinity of Motiicden they
sutler more from fear of the Chinese
sokiiers than fear of the enemy. The
Kussiau officers on the station have
been instructed to conciliate their Brit-
ish colleagues..

To the Editor of the Globe.

Upon what theory uovs the expert
coot proceed? That D:. Price.-* Baking
Powder is the be.-tot leavening agents.

A Miiisici.ui, in speak in*: of the vari-
ous methods of iiulucJiit: sleep, said:
"I've tried them all—putting a cold
towel oft ma liea-i, bathing the feet in
not water, counting up to a MM*,drink-
Mibaaiassof milk and mi. and the
west thing I have ever found was simp!v
tliis. When J have worked all ike
evening, and find Ui>:«ell at bed Lime
in a slate o) nervousness or mental
artiviiy, 1 <;o to bed and ulace my
riiriii ImuO mrertly ovvr the pit of the
stomach. Whether it is the animal

.vniin of lem nanci acting on tin- stoui-
aeii and drawing the circulation trom
tlie head, or sarnie nervous action, 1
can't say, tint 1 know that 1 fall asleep
in a few tuimiirs. 1 Ufjte.ve that in a
lar^e. iiiiijornyOf llie ordinary cases or
sleeplessness this simple remedy" will
urove etlectrve. 1 have recommended
it to many p.i.u-iits auti they report sur-
prising success." v

One hundred years a^o the death pen-
alty could be inflicted in England for
almost any offense now tenni-.l as a fel-
oi.y, but toaay oni> four offenses are
thus punishable.

MissFitt—Why are those men all running-, officer.
Officer—Some one veiled, "Tom, here comes your mother-

in-law.''

Big Tecoma Failure.

A chewing tobacco made to please aM^^^^R' %f|
universal taste, must be prepared from n!|^ , ff^fc^llSiP WzF wWk
the highest grade leaf, with a skill that W/' ''^SIHHBS^ Iffcan only be acquired by the longest ex- 0/// m
perience. It must possess a delicious flavor, >|jjku '^j^S^* %T1
and a lasting substance, and must neither be >|| if#w\\ 'MM
too light nor too heavy,'too sweet nor too flat, la Ilk, \u25a0 %\\ imm

every element dear to the tobacco chewer is so skill-
fully concentrated

v
and blended as to make the most w\\W mwl

delicious chewing tobacco ever put on the market *
Try it and you're. sure to catch the idea. : ;

It's Lorillard's.

WATER MAIN TAXATION.

"Juntas" Calls Attention to a
Great lnfuaitce.

One of the most important acts of
the coming legislature to perform
Is the repeal of the law authoriz-

! ing the perpetual assessment of
j twenty cents per lineal foot against the

I property abutting on the streets where
water mains are laid. To give author-
ity for such an outrageous act. a scheme
was concocted for a constitutional

; amendment, which was so secretly,
done that not 5 per cent of the citizens

! knew anything about It. This amend-
ment is in direct conflict with
tiie constitution itself, for it is an un-

| equal tax from its very nature. The
trainer of th« act was asked for what
purpose was it done. lie answered:
"To make non-residents who hold prop-
erty to pay their share towards support-1
ing the water plant." In doing so the,
citizens who are unfortunate enough to
own any property are made to suffer
a vicarious crucitixtion in ; the hope
that at some .future . time the
non-resident may be reached. The
system as now established is to assess

j all abutting property where mains are
laid, without limit as to time. Mains
laid ten years ago have been subject to
this unjust assessment every year since,
and those assessed ten years ago have
already paid from two and one-half 10
three times the value of the cost of said
mains, while a lance number of owners
of property, resident and non-resident,
have not yet been assessed, and
some of them probably never , will,
because the mai •-> have never
reached their property: and may not for
many years, and should the pipes bo
laid within any reasonable time they
will pay but a small amount of the sum

\u25a0paid by citizens who have been taxed
lor the last ten yaars, Hence tne assess-
ment must of necessity be unequal.
Tin-re was very little common sense ex-
hibited in the creation and passage of
such a law. although the author of the
scheme glories in his work, and
thinks it one of the crowning acts
of his life. This constitutional amend-
ment was intended ostensibly for the
whole state, but in reality for St. Paul
alone, and in the interest of a few spec-
ulators who hold some of the bonds, and
who expect to get their dividends from
that source; and, moreover, they are the
only parties who sustain the iniquitous
scheme. If any right' exist to assess
property for the mains when laid,

|me only reasonable and just man-
j ncr would be to calculate tne average

cost of the work and make one assess-
ment on each lotas fast as the mains
are extended; then alt would pay alike.
Under the present system one-half of
tha taxpayers will have to bear the un-

i just burthen, while the other half may
] never par anything. Another feature
!or the. case is this: A poor man owns a
i lot worth, say *300; according to local-
| ity, while another and a richer man
I owns a lot of the same dimensions.
j worth, say £50,000, who is assessed
! just the same as the pour man—an-
j oilier instance of inequality of taxation,

: The same author of this brilliant law
• says that the water board was incorpo-
; rated for the purpose of keeping it out
1 of politics; so to avoid that a close inde-
) pendent corporation was formed, but
j marked by all the powers usually dele-
gated to such institutions. Tne people

i demand its dissolution, with the repeal
: ofthe iniquitous frontage tax.dispensing
' with thai sinecure, the secretary,whose
j salary of 83,500 per year is an incubus
| the people are no longer wil.mgtobear.

I JCNIUS.

Colden are the corn cakes made with
Dr. Price's Baking Powder, violden as
the medals won by if at the great Fair.

DR. CHAFFER IALH.KD.

Interesting Third Day's Session of

Detroit Free Press. . BROOKLYN, Nov. M.-Bishop Bowman.John-i' ,H beginning to lose confix of St . Lou: 5, presl ded at the third day's
<ievCC U1Tv." *'»'''"

' * \u25a0 sessiomof the Metumlist missionary con-
i i -pi ,» ;

_
\u0084.. . ! tVreuce at the Hanson Place M. E.

John-lnere .un l one 'at will lend cluirch today. D*. A. B. Leonard read
i th« reports of the South American mis-
I sions. lie said that the committee had
' agreed to increase the appropriation by

$•22,000. Dr. J. If.Reid, of New York,
SiitU that an investiaaiion should be
made or how the money was to be spent
before granting ' it. Dr. J. M.
Buckley. editor of the Chris-
tian Advocate, moved that the
report be laid on the table. This was
agreed Jo. Rev. Dr. R. M. Freshwater,
of (Jhio.spoke in hehait of the Bohemian
population of his state, and betrgeu the
conference not to cm down the appro-
priations for the work. He said that
there were thousands of Bohemians in
Ohio re.any to be converted.

Rev. Dr. J. F. Chuifee, of Minneapo-
lis, said that they were doing good work
among the Sweues and Norwegians id
Minnesota. He urged the conference to
enable them to continue the good work
by Kivinjf a neutrons appropriation.

Tatoma, Wash., Nov. {>. — Otis
Sprague has been appointed receiver of
the Garrettson, Woodruff, Pratt com-
pany, a wholesale dry goods firm, and
the largest in the stale. In tiio papers
filed, Leruf I'ratt andCelia A. Woodruff,
two of the largest stockholders, appear
as plaintiffs. The complaint alleges
that the company owes over $400,000,
which it is unable to liquidate in the
ordinary course of business. The
plaintiffs claim no preferred rights, and
wish none others allowed. The re-
ceivership is the result of a foreclosure
suit l>eiiun last wei-k by the Provideul
Trust company, a large creditor.
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THEMOST MARVELOUS
M

AUCTION SALE
Xv3r known to history is new in process at Sev-enth and Jackson. The ODportunity

of a lifetime to get

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks,
\u25a0I JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE H

• -AT YOUE OWN PRICE!

. ' JEWELER AND DIAMOND MERCHANT,

SEVENTH AND JACKSON.
' . - . Sales at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. *

Ladies Especially Invited.

I JOIN THE CROWD TAKING ADVANTAGE I
(9 .6)

(g
~~ -QF-

__ .
C

| THE GLOBE'S j
I GREAT OFFER! 1
I Life=Size $4 irf
1 Crayon Portraits $ 1,1 0 1
$ The size (iS by 22 inches) of these crayon por- 5
3 traits is recognized as the most satisfactory. It per- $S mits of a life-size picture, head and shoulders, and 5
§ is larger than is generally offered by portrait houses. <£§ The price, $1,75, for a fine crayon portrait is cheaper 8
I than ever before offered in the Northwest. Take /8 advantage of this great offer NOW. Cut out ft
8 this Coupon and take or send it to the GLOBE office 1
S with your money. . 5
1 - S

% THIS COUPON I# TOGETHER WITH
<*

WILL, PAY FOR A.

I Life-Size Portrait! \u25a0 i
A 18x22 inches, enlarged from a photograph. TL

# THE ST. PAUL GLOBE. $

The Work of the
St. Paul Globe Artists

Will surprise and delight all who entrust their pat-
ronage to them. Portraits which sell elsewhere for
$io, $15 and upward are decidedly inferior to the
Globe portraits at

$1.75-

Out=of=Town
Globe
Readers

Send the price, $1.75,
together with 50c for
packing- and express
charges, by postoffice,
express order or draft
along with the photo-
graph to be enlarged in
crayon and the coupon,
and you will receive a
receipt for the same,
and in about three
weeks you will receive
the portrait, EXPRESS
PREPAID.

ln=To\vn
Globe
Readers

Call at the Globk of-
fice, corner Fourth and

Cedar, with a coupon,
Uave your photograph,
pay $1.75, get a receipt,
and in about throe
weeks the portrait will
be delivered to you.

Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money cheer-
fully refunded.

We reserve the right to
decline to make copies
from imperfect pictures.
In such cases we return
the money and original
picture at once.

These Portraits
•

Are Just the Thing

\u25a0Mini:! Christmas Presents,
m v^ mm Kirtluiay Pmtnta

Holbln Fre«enus
| \u25a0 V^I Anniversary rresents.

Bring in your photographs of your father,
mother, sister, brother, daughter, son, the precious
baby, the lover, the sweetheart, or a photo of your-
self and have an enlarged crayon portrait, size 18x22
inches (glass measure) made by the GLOBE artists.
$'•75 Pa}'s the bill, and tn two or three weeks the picture
will be finished. Remember, no frames forced upon
the buyer. You're at liberty to purchase your frames
anywhere. You're not dealing with an irresponsible
agent, but with A GREAT DAILY PAPKR that w.ij
sue that every one is satisfied or money refunded.

Address The Globe Art Department,


